The Sphinx Returns / Season Opening Event: *be.come.*
Saturday, September 19th
8pm-11pm

Hosted by *The Illustrious Blacks*
Live Performances by: *The Illustrious Blacks // Lion Ayodele with Rahsaan Gandy // Hector Canonge // Annabel Gueredrat + Henri Tauliaut*
Video installation by: *Andrew Braddock / David Ian Griess / Elizabeth Lamb*

---

**SPECIAL PROGRAMMING EVENT**
Friday, September 25th
**Social Health Performance Club**
9pm-11pm

Live performances by: *Zachary Fabri, Rafael Sanchez, Geraldo Mercado, HeeRan Lee, Joiri Minaya*

---

**The Sphinx Returns**
Friday, October 2nd
9pm-11pm


---

**SPECIAL PROGRAMMING EVENT**
Thursday, October 8th - Sunday, October 11th
**PPL: PERFORMANCY FORUM QUINQUENNIAL**
Performance details available at [panoplylab.org/quinquennial](http://panoplylab.org/quinquennial)

PF: QUINQ is a 12-day conference of live performance, talks, discussions, workshops, and curatorial projects.
SEASON SCHEDULE // SEPTEMBER 19 - DECEMBER 19

The Sphinx Returns curated by Whitney V. Hunter

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING EVENT
Friday, October 16th
9pm-11pm
Live performances by Alexander Del Re

SPECIAL PROGRAMMING EVENT
Thursday, October 22nd - Sunday, October 25th
PPL: PERFORMANCY FORUM QUINQUENNIAL
Performance details available at panoplylab.org/quinquennial
PF: QUINQ is a 12-day conference of live performance, talks, discussions, workshops, and curatorial projects.

The Sphinx Returns
Friday, November 6th
9pm-11pm

The Sphinx Returns
Friday, November 20th
9pm-11pm
Live performances by: Zave Martohardjono // Butch Merigoni // Benjamin Lundberg // André Zachery and Lamont Hamilton // Jeannette Ehlers // Vela Phelan // Ultras (video)

The Sphinx Returns: Sherman Fleming
Friday, December 18th - Saturday, December 19th
Exhibition, Performance & Artist Talk with Jaamil Olawale Kosoko